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KENNEBUNK WINS FROM R. A: C

C31 /YYorlcet Street
Rand Pitches a Fine Game, Keeping the Hits Well
Scattered and Striking Out Many

COOMBS SURPRISES HIS FRIENDS BY FANNING

. .25

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Bates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1910.

Comet—Á poly wog.

SUMMER
GOODS

The month of brides and roses—and
pretty girl graduates.

AT

A good workman is lik e a pair of
shears; he shuts up when he goes to
work. '

BARGAIN

Congressional Fight
The most bitter and uncompromising
contest for the republican congressional
nomination in the First district is now
in full swing. , lu Portland it has been
almost, entirely between Asher C.
Hinds and Frederick Hale, son of U. S.
Senator Eugene Hale. «Fudge Reynolds,
who is a formidable candidate, decided
not to mix into, the Portland contest,
and Richard Webb, another candidate
failed to develop the strength of the
Hale or Hinds forces.
. There is a great deal of bitter feeling,
and it is; generally admitted that if a
deadlock results in the district conven; tion neither will be nominated. The
Hale men will never swing to Hinds,
and the Hinds strength Will go to any
candidate but Hale. .
The caucuses in Portland Friday night
were more largely attended than any
held there for years.
There are many republicans who view
the present contest for the congressional
nomination with alarm, for they feel
> that the present year is to be a crucial
one for the republican party through
out the nation and particularly' in
Maine. They would like to see some
compromise candidate selected who
could unite the party. If a compromise
candidate should be decided upon he
Will undoubtedly be Judge Reynolds;
He has taken absolutely no part in the
Hale-Hinds eontest, and the supporters
of there two candidates entertain only
the most kindly feelings towards him.
Furthermore, Judge Reynolds has a
strong following throughout the entire
1st district, and if nominated he would
make a hard candidate to defeat.
SERVICE.

Nature had not on her bestowed,
What men would call its blessing;
Uncouth her tall and bony form,
Her face unprepossessing.
Care called her to the homely tasks,
She questioned not ‘Why’ but ‘How’ ?
Her curfew for each closing day,
That ever patient “There now!”

6x8 Bamboo Porch Screens 75c
2 Burner Blue Flame Oil Stove
$2.98
98c
Ovens single
Ovens, double,
$1.50
Lawn Swings
$3 49
Curtain Streclurs
8c
$L25 Large No. 9 Nickeled
Copper Tea Kettle
98c
39c
50c Brooms
30c Tumblers, a doz.,
19c
15 Bars Swifts Laundry Soap
25c
for
1c
Clothes Pins, a doz.,

CEMETERY

VASES
10c

Tin, Painted Green

10 and 15c

Glass

FLAGS

COTTON BUNTING FLAGS

1.00
$1.25
$2.00

3X5

4x6
5x8

T. L. EVANS
&C0
245-247-251 Main Street

Biddeford

Summer brought her a heated brow,
Long days of constant toiling;
And yet her spirit kept that youth,
Care had no art of foiling. .
So slow to clearly see her way,
To plan, she’d never learned how;
Yet summer’s longest day would end
With her triumphant “Thei'e now!”

FIRST INNING

For the Riversides Mercier was hit by
a pitched ball. Miles put up a fly for
the catcher. King did the same. Mercier stole second. Tuttle struck out.
NORUNS.
In Kennebunk’s half Huff beat out
an infield hit and stole second. Emmons was passed, and the two worked a
double steal. Waterhouse hit to the
infield, and Huff came across with the
first tally, Emmons taking third.
Coombs flew out to center and Emmons
scored, but Waterhouse was put out
trying for second. Rand put up a fly
for Mercier. TWO RUNS.

Martin singled to left and stole sec
ond, Waterhouse muffing the throw
down. Lavigue hit in the infield and
was safe, Martin taking third, Walker
flew, to short. Lavigne went to secoud, and was doubled up on the
next play when Waterhouse caught
Dow’s lines. NO RUNS.
For the high school Harford was
thrown out at first by Tuttle. T. But
land was hit on the head by a pitched
ball. Harford ran for him and stole
second. Wontworth boosted a fly for
Tuttle. Harford stole third and scored
a moment later, when King threw wide
in an attempt to catch him.
laud swung at three and s
ONE RUN.

Tuttle hit to Coombs and was thrown
out. Martin put one in the same place,
but Wentworth muffed Coomb’s throw.
Lavigne singled to center, and Martin
ran .way around to third when Butland
allowed the ball to get away from him.
Lavigne went to second. Walker scored
Martin by a clean single to right, Lavinge going to third. Walker wont to
second on Dow’s groundei to Coombs
but Lavinge was run down and tagged
out by Emmons. Davis,put up a foul

Year after year she bravely toiled,
Oft to vague wonder given,
As one uncertain of the way
That leads to that blest haven’.
At last earth’s weaty toil was o’er,
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
She need no longer ask “How?”
•
A
sample
of tbu monument may be
The heaven for which she oft hud
•seen at tiie West Kt-mtie.bnuk cemetery.
longed
Must surely find her “There now!”
yHOHAS BEN WAY, Agent
West Kennebunk, Maine
—Helen Frances Ward.

that Coombs caught back of the grand
stand. ONE RUN.
Rand got a hit through first base, and
went to second when Harford singled
to center. T. Butland also singled, fill
ing the bases. Wentworth cracked a
Texas leaguer to right, and Rand tal
lied. E. Butland sacrificed to Tuttle,
Harford scoring T. Butland was tagg
ed out at third on a quick throw from
King. Wentworth was out trying for
third. TWO RUNS.
FIFTH INNING

Mercier struck out. Miles struck out.
King went to first on four balls, and
stole second. Tuttle struck out. NO
RUNS.
For K. H. S. Emmons struck out.
Waterhouse singled to right. Coombs
flew to Miles. Waterhouse stole sec
ond, and on the next play was put out
by Miles trying for third. NO RUNS.
SIXTH INNING

Martin was thrown out, Emmons to
Wentworth. ' Lavigne knocked a hot
liner that went directly into Emmons
hands. Walker fanned. NORUNS.
Raud was thrown out by Mercier,
Harford singled to right, stole secpud
and went to third on King’s throw
which traveled to center. He scored
on a passed ball, T- Rutland struck
out, and Wentworth was thrown out
at first by Walker. ONE RUN.
SEVENTH INNING

Dow hit to Emmons and was safe at
first as Wentworth muffed the throw.
Davis forced Dow at second, and on the
next pilch purloined the bag. Mercier
hit one over Harford’s head, but Davis
was put out at third, Miles singled to
left and Mercier took- third. The latter
scoied on King’s hit to short., Tuttle
was* thrown out by Emmons at first.
ONE RUN.
E. Butland shot one to left for a sin*
gle. Huff waited for four bad ones’
and was sent to first. The two then
advanced a base by fast running. Em
mons hit to short and Butland scored.
Mercier threw the bail ,over Lavigne’s
head and Huff scored, Emmons taking
second. Waterhouse gave Mercier an
easy fly. Coombs bunted safely, and
Emmons went to third. Rand flew to
Tuttle, ,and Emmons tried to score on
the play. He was called out at the
plate. TWO RUNS.
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THIRD INNING.

Davis cracked one short
mons let the ball go through
Mercier fanned. Miles hit to < uumona
who threw to Waterhouse for a force
out. Miles purloined second and then
third. Wentworth got King’s short
fly. NORUNS.
Huff singled to right,
Emmons
struck out. Huff then went to
second on a passed ball. Walker
walked Waterhouse. Coombs fanned,
and everybody looked amazed. Rand
singled to right, Huff making his sec
ond tally, and on the play Waterhouse
was put out at the plate, trying to vote,
ONE RUN.
FOURTH INNING

Messrs: I enclose! photographs of two
monuments I bought from you. Both
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble
monuments from many localities
Comparison shows yonr work as fresh
and perfect as when erected, ifrhile the
granite and marble show the effect of
time. Having had experience with both
I.unhesitatingly say there can be no
question as to the durability and gener
al superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof,
and in every way desirable and satisfac
toryFrom a scientific standpoint it has

Host Extraordinary

T

REDUCTION SALE

Every garment in the store will be reduced at this sale.
The game Saturday between the Riv
erside Athletic Club of Saco and Ken
nebunk High, resulted in a victory for
the latter, by a score of 11-2. Rand
pitched a tine game, keeping the hits
well scattered and striking out the en
tire side in two innings.
Harford’s fast work on the bases, and
bis strong batting was a feature of the
game. Emmons and Mercier as short
stops starred in the field. A detailed
account of the contest is given below.
Each play is correctly recorded as it oc
curred.
The batting order:
Kennebunk H. S.
Riverside A. C
Huff, If
ss, Mercier
Emmons, ss
3b, Miles
Waterhouse, 2b
c King
Coombs, 3b
2b, Tuttle
Rand,p
cf, Martin
Harford, rf
lb, Lavigne
T. Butland, c
p, A’alker
Wentworth, lb
If, Dow
E. Butland, cf
rf, Davis
Umpire, Welts.

Through wintry days of frost and snow
She labored on not knowing,
Ingratitude she soon would reap
Physician’s Testimonial
For all her patient sowing.
But still her spirit was not crushed,
Though’neaththe yoke she must bow;
And when dependent ones prove false, Unhesitantingly recommends white
bronze as superior to any kind of
Her one complaint was “Therenow!”, granite.
Considers white bronze
frost-proof, weather-proof and moss
proof.
Earths’ wonders with delight she
viewed;
White Bronze Has No Equal
Like some child called from playing,
She went to homely tasks again
Notice
As though blamed for delaying,
Clintonville, Ohio,
And many indeed the hardship traced,
12 Apr. 1910.
A meeting of the newly formed
In lines upon that low brow;
branch
of the York County Children’s
Monumental Bronze Co.,
But from her lips no more complaint
Aid Society is called for Saturday after
Than a dejected “There now!”
Bridgeport, Conn.
noon June 4 at 3 o’clock in the Baptist
If but one talent she possessed,
She felt her limitation;
And saw the work of brighter minds
With honest admiration,
Not buried was her talent)jsmall,7
But care was o’er hey shadow;
And smiles or tears, through all the
years.
’Twas evier that same “There now!

Free Alterations.

Telephone 397

Harford’s Fast Work on Bases and His Batting a
Feature—Herder Was Star for the Visitors
Of Ladies’ and Misses’ High Grade Tailored Suits, Dresses,
—Detailed Account of the Game
Coats, Skirts, Waists and Trimmed Hats ever held.

SECOND INNING

on Sticks
5c a doz.
5c, 10, 15, 25, and 50c each

SIEGEL’S STORE

chapel.

By order of the President,
F. L. Cann

Card of Thanks
The ladies of Jesse Webster, W. R- C.
desire to extend their sincere thanks to
the citizens of Kennebunk for so gener
ously donating food and flowers and so
kindly helping to make Memorial Day
a success and one long to be remembered
Bessie Shepard, President,
Helen M. Perrine, Press Cor:

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
TRY ONE

side was out. NO RUNS.
In Kennebunk’s last time at bat Har
ford beat out au infield hit' that Miles
booted around the diamond. He then
stole his fifth base for the day, and
went to third on a passed ball. T. Rut
land cracked a hot single through
short and Harford scored. Wentworth
bit one through Mercier and Rutland
vias on second. E. Rutland sacrificed
his brother to third and the latter
scored when Huff was thrown out at
first by Mercier. Emmons put' up an
infield fly that Miles caught. TWO
RUNS.

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St
^We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$10,00 or Over.

Kendall, 258 Main Street Biddeford
MASONIC BUILDING

Special Sale of Fall Curtains
Mnslin Nets, Scrims and Fancy Window
Furnishings.’ Also Fine Portiertes and
Draperies for all purposes. Couch Covers
and etc.

Sale Begins Wednesday, May 11th
Also Wall Paper Bargains

N. W. Kendall, 258 Plain St
BIDDEFORD, fl AINE

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Hoase, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
KENNEBUNK

SANFORD

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
TRY ONE
a|

Something good to eat with your breakfast.

NINTH INNING

Chievcr’s Imported Orange Marmalade

Davis singled to left. Mercier got a
hit between first and second, Davis
stopping at second. Miles flew to E.
Rutland. Tuttle was thrown out, This season’s make, sold in glass jars weighing one pound, 14 ounces
Coombs to Wentworth, and the gäme
was over. NO RUNS.
.Price, 25 cents
R
E
KHS 2 112 0 1 2 2 11 13 6
For Sale at
RAC 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 2 9 4
G. L. Eaton

Notice

Darvill’s Bakei y, Main Street
KENNEBUNK

On J une 1,1 will open a manicure and
hair dressing parlor at my home, on
Centennial Hill. All diseases of the
scalp treated. I guarantee to cure dan
druff, falling hair, itching scalp. I
make my own preparations,
Mrs. E. M. Richardson.

Don’t Chase It!
K*

Go In Business For Yourself.

You can devote all of your time or
profitably utilize your leisure hours.
We want a representative,in every town
to look after the subscription business
of The Saturday Evening Post and
The Ladie’s Home Journal, and for (
this work we pay a weekly salary a and
commission. Call or write U. A. Caine *
West Kennebunk, Maine.

Enterprise $1 YrJ

That
ENTERPRISE
KENNEBUNK

Subscribe for the
ENTERPRISE and
you can sit in
comfort at home and read all about it.
$1.00 per year

KIEF ftND KAUF.
A Story of Two Friendly Tele
graph Operators
By TOM CARLTON.
(Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]

Kiefer of telegraph station 12, Bul
ler’s survey, was bored. His station
was not a busy one, and he longed for
some one to talk to. He called up
Kaufman of a neighboring station,
whose acquaintance he had made over
the wire some time before.
“Kauf, are you busy?”
“No. Are you?”
“Yes. I’m busy holding my chair
flown.”
“I’m reading a novel.”
“Who’s it by?”
“Maria Edgeworth.”
“Good gracious! You don’t read
such stuff as that, do you? I thought
Marià Edgeworth wrote for women
and children.”
After a few moments this came: “I
don’t read much fiction. When 1 do 1
usually read Hardy, Hall Caine and
such authors.”
“What’s your favorite athletic
game?”
“Basketball.”
“Don’t you go in for football?’*
“I never learned the game.”
“When we meet some autumn I’ll
téli you something about it. Nothing
pleases me so much as a fine punt.
I think you’ll like it too.”
“No; I don’t think so. I’m not much
on athletics anyway. Pictures and
music suit me better.”
“I’m with you there. I’m fond oi
both.. I play the violin. Do you play
any instrument?”
“The harp.”
“I love the harp. But with the ex
ception of street musicians I’ve gen
erally found the girls take to the harp
rather than men. I’ve always fancied
that the girl I should tie up to would
play the harp.”
“That so? I should like my partner
to play the violin.”
There was a slight pause, after
which Kief asked, “Aren’t you coming
up this way soon?”
“Don’t think I’ll ever get off.. If I do
I’d like to go in the fall so that you
can show me how to kick football.
You seem to be so bent on doing so.”
“And you can instill into ine a taste
for Marla Edgeworth and that sort of

“WELL?” INQUIRED THE GIRD AT EAST,

feminine reading. That’s the only
thing about you I fancy I won’t like if
we ever meet.”
“Oh, you’ll find me manly enough!
Don’t fear for that”
At this juncture Kauf said that
some one was coming, and the dia
logue ceased.
This is a sample of the chats the
two operators had over the wire, but a
very small one. They got to telling
each other their joys and their sor
rows. Kief said one day over the wire:
“I wish, Kauf, I could express sympa
thy as well as you. 1 feel it all, but 1
can’t get it out.” Kief possessed cer
tain traits that Kauf appreciated, and
so the two, though they had never
met, became fast friends.
One day Kief was offered a leave.
Kiefer had not been absent from duty
in three years. He had not wanted
to be. But with that bit of ribbon just
ticked from the instrument before his
eyes he underwent a sudden change.
Suppose he had no friends to go to
and his instincts were not toward
hunting, he would accept the vacation
so tardily offered and make the most
of it. His books said that a change
was good for a man’s soul, and he
would come back refreshed in mind
and body. He loved the sand views of
station 12, for they signified home,
but the changeless monotony of the
four sides had grown a little oppress
ive since the arrival of 13.
Before ticking back an acceptance to
the home office he let his finger fall
upon the instrument' for a moment,
touching the hand of his friend, as it
were.
“Hello, Kaufman!’’ he called. “Are
you in for a vacation too?”
“A week,” came back the prompt an
swer, ‘“commencing oil the 23d.”
“The 23d! Why, mine ends on that
date, and it’s two weeks. But I under
stand. I’ve been here three years and
you only three months, and now it’s
a dull time they’re going to let you
control the section while I’m away and

then I’m to do the same for you. Too
bad, though, for I’d thought we might
go off together Odd, isn’t it? 1 feel
you’re the best friend I’ve got in the
world—about the only one, for that
matter—for we’ve wired no end of
personal gossip and ambition, and our
tastes run about the same way, and
yet I’ve never seen you and don’t
know whether you’re short or tall,
lean or fat, heathen or a Y. M. C. A.
or whether your mustache is still to
sprout or your white hair is dropping
out from old age. Queer world, isn’t
it, Kauf? But say, I believe I’ll run
down and spend my vacation with
you. There’s no other place I can
think of, and we can see how each
other looks and talk and smoke and”—
There was a quick, protesting click.
“Don’t you do it, Kiefer. What is your
name anyway—the whole of it? Kiefer
Is so—so unceremonious and blunt
But about the vacation. You mustn’t
visit me now—mustn’t Why, it’s im
possible! I—I haven’t the accommo
dations, and—and I’m so busy, and”—
There was a call ftom the home of
fice, and with a hurried explanation to
Kaufman he flashed in an acceptance
of the proffered leave of absence, took
and answered the call, made a few
final arrangements, then bent over to
continue the conversation, hesitated
and swung back from the instrument
“I won’t do it,” he chuckled. “Kauf’s
likely ashamed of his looks, baldhead
ed or fat or one eyed or something and
don’t want me to know. I’m going to
visit him on the next train, and I’m
not going to give him a chance for any
more excuses. Ashamed! Great Scott!
Don’t we like the same books and mu
sic and everything else? What do I
care how the old chap looks? He
ought to know my regard rises above
such petty considerations. And I be
lieve he thinks just as much of me.
His personal confidences prove it. I’ll
just drop in on him so suddenly and
affectionately that he can’t help tak
ing me in his arms.”
So when the through freight slowed
at the water tank Kiefer swung him
self into the caboose with a generous
outfit of tobacco and books and a
brand new pack of cards ordered up
by the freight conductor. And this
same friendly conductor when they
reached telegraph station 13 obligingly
slowed the train so Kiefer could drop
into the white, yielding sand, the fa
miliar, unvarying landscape of his own
station.
“Accommodations,” he chuckled as
he strode eagerly toward the open
doorway of the little building. “It’3
got two rooms like my own, and that’s
plenty of accommodations for any rea
sonable man. But perhaps Kauf was
used to a big house at home. Hello!
Window curtains and flowers at the
end of the house, and—Lord!”
For a young woman, pretty and neat
ly dressed and with lips and eyes that
were meant for smiling, but that just
now were sober with inquiry and con
sternation, had suddenly appeared in
the doorway. Kiefer had not seen a
girl in over three years, and such a
girl as this one appeared to him never.
His mouth opened and shut without
sound.
“Well?” the girl inquired at last.
“Is—is Kauf in? How’s Kauf? Well?
T-tell Kauf I’m out here to see him,”
answered Kiefer dazedly.
“I’m Kauf—Adalia Kaufman,” said
the girl. Then the utter blankness in
the face before her seemed to restore
the girl’s equanimity, for she smiled.
“You’re Kief, I suppose—er—Mr. Kie
fer, I mean,” she said. “Didn’t I wire
you?”
“I wouldn’t take it,” miserably. “I—
I thought it was some foolish excusing
of a man who wasn’t used to visitors.
I heard the Instrument calling and rec
ognized your touch, but I wouldn’t lis
ten. After that first time I kept my
back turned and dodged out soon’s the
train came in sight.” He looked to
ward the track as though to see if the
train were still waiting for him, but all
that was visible of it was a dark line
trailing into the white horizon.
“Train’s gone,” he said tentatively,
“and it’s fifty miles to the nearest
house, and there aren’t any more trains
either way until tomorrow. Now, if
I’d brought some food I might walk
the fifty miles or start off one way or
the other to meet a train, but it’s been
eight hours since 1 had breakfast, and
fifty miles— You see,” deprecatingly,
“I felt so sure that Kauf—I beg your
pardon, Miss Kauf—Kaufman, I mean
—I—I—it doesn’t seem possible there
isn’t any real Kauf after all the talk
ing—wiring—we’ve done.”
“You’ve camped outdoors a good
many times, I suppose, Mr. Kiefer. All
western men have.”
“Of course,” inquiringly. Then, with
an odd note of eagerness coming into
his voice, “you mean 1 can camp right
here by the track until a train comes?
It won’t be presumptuous after—after
my density?”
“I control only the station, Mr.
Kiefer, and you have a right to camp
anywhere you please out of doors.
But what I wish to say is, that I’ll be
glad to have you take supper with me
and all your meals until the train
comes. At home I was considered a
very' fair cook. We can talk about
books and such things."
The next day the down freight was
four hours late, and when it began to
Blacken speed. In answer to his signal
Kiefer released a hand which he had
caught suddenly on the first appear
ance of the train into the sand’s level
horizon.
“I’ll go and fix- up my station some,”
he said, his voice tremulous with the
awed wonder in it, “and maybe have
another room put on. The company
will stand that much, I think. Then
I’ll run back and transplant the flow
ers and. take over your things, and—
and the day before my vacation ex
pires I’ll wire for a parson to meet
us here. You’d better send in your
resignation at once, Kauf.”
“And announce my promotion, Kief,”
she finished softly.
.

HUMANE LAMB DOCKER.

This Useful Implement Can Also Be
Used For Removing Blood Warts.
Many really useful inventions that
would benefit the breeder are never
brought into common use because of
the inability or indisposition of the
inventor to acquaint the breeders with
their merits. One of tlje implements
that are prized very highly on farms
and that comparatively few shep
herds seem to be acquainted with is
the lamb docker. The illustration
gives a fair idea of it. The jaws have

♦

- The-----♦

Scrap Book
Jarred the Judge.
In Illinois there is an old law on the
statute books to the effect that in crim
inal cases the jury is “judge* of the law
as well as of the facts.” Though not
often quoted, once in awhile a lawyer
with a desperate case makes use of it.
In one case the judge instructed the
jury that it was to judge of the law
as well as the facts, but added that it
was not to judge of the law unless it
was fully satisfied that it knew more
law than the judge. An outrageous
verdict was brought in, contrary to all
instructions of the court, who felt call
ed upon to rebuke the jury. At last
one old farmer arose. “Jedge,” said
he, “weren’t we to jedge the law as
well as the facts?” “Certainly,” was
the response. “But I told you not to
judge the law unless you were clearly
satisfied that you knew the law better
than I did.” “Well, jedge,” answered
the farmer as he shifted his quid, “we
considered that p’int.”

Giving.
THE HUMANE DOCKER.

a three inch face, the length from edge
to rivet is about six inches, and the
handles are eighteen inches long. These
dockers can be purchased from houses
that handle shepherds’ supplies, but
the Ipcal blacksmith can make one
just as good and better. Those that
are purchased are cast, and some day
they will break, but these are made
of half inch soft iron and ought to last
forever. They must be used red hot,
the hotter the better. An old tinner’s
firepot is a good thing to heat them
in; but, lacking that, a corncob fire is
all right. The two great advantages
in their use are, first, no loss of blood,"
and, second, the wound is* left antisep
tic and heals very rapidly. They have
been used very successfully in remov
ing large blood warts. The lamb hard
ly seems conscious of the loss of his
tail when it is removed with these
redhot pinchers and will go off to the
rack and begin eating as if nothing
had happened. Al! lambs should be
docked, even those that go to market
early, but only about half the tail
should be removed. They look better,
the quarters show up better, and the
long tail is only in the way. •*

Exercising Horses In Winter.
No animal on the farm needs exer
cise as much as the horse to keep in
sound health. The horse was never in
tended to be kept in ‘the stable during
the winter months, fed night and
morning, oftentimes too liberally. The
farmer needs and must have one team
to do the winter work, which should
be fed, stables cleaned and groomed,
but the idle horses are better off if al
lowed freedom for exercise.
Give them plenty of shelter, and
don’t let them run out in blizzards or
extremely cold weather. A healthy
mature horse when not at work needs
only enough food to keep in condition,
or, in other words, enough to keep
warm, and ample opportunity for exer
cise. The care of weanlings is another
matter. They, too, need exercise and
feed, including grain “to grow oh.”
>
Hog Pointers.
Fullys developed breeding stock
brings the strongest offspring.
The character of the feed determines
the character of the meat.
At present prices hogs offer a mighty
good market for corn.
The hog appreciates a clean, dry bed.
Change the litter frequently.
Do not sell half fattened hogs.
Stinting the brood sow often results
in stunting the pigs.
“Pigs is pigs” at present prices.
Hogs that are of uniform size and
weight will fatten best.
Many a farmer wishes now that he
had not sold his stock hogs off so
close.
Field peas have been made to take
the place of corn in the cornless sec
tions.

DAILY NOTES
Feeding Cows While Milking.
If cows are fed any kind of dusty
feed while being milked it is a good
plan to sprinkle it. This helps to keep
the milk clean.
Keeping Milk Pans Clean.
The sticky substance in milk known
as albumen can be rinsed off the milk
pans with cold water, which should
always be used first. Boiling water
will cook it on.
Watering the Cows.
In many cases it is considerable trou
ble to provide tempered water for the
cows, but it is well worth while from
the financial standpoint, to say nothing
t»f the humane side of the matter.
Use the Currycomb Freely.
A regular currycomb, such as you
use on the horses, and a brush are
just what you need for the cow sta
bles. But don’t put them on the shelf
and leave them there. Use them every
day.
What the Dairy Cow Needs.
it is better to allow dairy cows to
llave a short run in the sunshine rath
er than to stay shut up «all day in a
dark stable. What they especially
need are plenty of pure air and a little
exercise.
Making Good Butter.
To make the best country butter one
must not let the cream get tod sour
nor skim sweet cream and put with
the sour. Let it all ripen at once and
the butter will be much better and
keep better.

He gives only the worthless gold
Who gives from a sense of duty,
But he who gives but a slender mite
And gives to that which is out of sight,
That thread of the all sustaining beauty
Which runs through all and doth all
unite,
The hand cannot clasp the whole of the
alms.
The heart outstretches its eager palms,
For a god goes with it and1 makes it store
To the soul that was starving in darkness
before.
—Lowell.

The Presentation.
John Smith had worked for the cor
poration for forty-two years and de
cided to quit. The company in con
sideration of his long and faithful serv
ice arranged to give him a monetary
recognition. * The superintendent of
the works, a German and an extra
good mechanic, was asked to present
jt. He was advised to use a little sen
timent in making the presentation
speech, and this is the way he did it:
“John, you haf work for thè com
pany over forty years?”
“Yes.”
“You are going to quit?”
“Yes.”
“Veil, they are so tarn glad of it that
they asked me to hand you this hun
dred dollars.”

OVERDID

IT.

Showing How One May Get Too Much
of a Good Thing.
Old Michael O’Hoolahan was walking
In the vale of Avoca one hot afternoon,
and he came to a spring. It was crys
tal pure. The sand it bubbled out of
was as white as snow. Rainbow mists
hung over it in the sunshine.
Old Michael knelt down and took a
drink, and then, feeling remarkably re
freshed, he turned homeward. Though
he didn’t know it, the spring in the
vale of Avoca was the real fountain
of youth, and it had lifted thirty sears
from his bent shoulders, and he was
an outstepping, handsome lad again.
So, of course, when he got in the house
his wife didn’t know him. He looked
In the glass at himself, cut a' caper,
and then he said:
“Shure, Kathleen; ’twas the blessed
spring I dhrunk from in the vale of
Avoca. Glory be, it’s made me young
again! Run, darlint, run* for yer life!
Ye can’t miss it for zthe rainbow mists
that float above it. It’ll take yer fat
away and yer lameness, and when ye
come back you’ll be the Kathleen I
knowed when we were courtin’.”
So Kathleen ran, and .Michael lit his
pipe and waited for her. But she
didn’t come back. He waited and
waited. Then on toward dusk he hur
ried to the vale.
No Kathleen did he see anywhere,
but the wail of a babe’s voice weeping
brought him through the dark to the
spring, and sitting there on the grass
was a little baby girl crying as if her
heart would break.
“What’s happened ye, acushla?” says
Michael.
“Don’t ye know me?” says the child,
wringing her hands.
“Faith an’ I do not,” says Michael;
“Who are ye?”
“I’m yer wife,” sobs the baby.
“My wife!” cries Michael.
“Yes,” says the baby. “I’m afther
drinkin’ too much o’ the wather.”

Gratitude.
Some plays “take” and some don’t,
and the fact that they do or do not is
not always a criterion of their merit.
Last season an excellent play, with a
very good and well known actor in
the star role, failed utterly. Night aft
er night the curtain rose on an all but
empty house. One evening just as . he
was about to enter the theater the
leading man was approached by a
ragged beggar and permitted himself
to be “touched” for a quarter.
“A thousand thanks,” the beggai
said, evincing a rather surprising
Cockney Talk.
An Englishman who had grown tired knowledge of English as he pocketed
of his tight little isle came to this coun the coin. “To you this does not mean
try to teach school. One day while much. To me it is half the world, and
rehearsing a class of boys in spelling I am willing to show my appreciation.
the word “saloon” was given out. The If you will give me a pkss I will go
first boy missed it, likewise the second in and see your show.”—Lippincott’s.
and the third. The fourth boy, spell
ing it correctly, was asked to go to
The Lesson of Love.
the blackboard and write it, so that
Our lives, would be better, out
all. could see how it was spelled. Point thoughts nobler, our hearts larger, our
ing to the word, the teacher said:
faith more real, our words more char
“This is the way you spell it. Easy, itable, if we would, once for all, learn
isn’t it? Just a hess, a hay, a hell* two the lesson of the law and the prophets,
hoes and a hen.”
which is not to glide along the razor’s
In writing the word the boy had edge of scholastic dogmas or to wear
placed the letters conspicuously far formulas' threadbare by conventional
apart. This peculiarity did not escape iteration, but to love God and to do
the observing eye of the master, and good to our neighbor.—Farrar.
he asked:
“Why did you write it that way?
A Gulp Apiece.
Why didn’t you place the hay nearer
Away up in the mountain districts of
the hell?”
Kentu’cky, where thepe is some moon
“Coz I’s afraid it would burn up!” shining, there lives an old man known
blurted out the irrepressible young to every one in his neighborhood as
ster as he dug his hands into his Uncle Billy, and Uncle Billy prides
pockets.
himself on the fact that he has never
The next word missed was “Venice;” been “catched by them revenoo fel
It was spelled with two n’s.
lers,” says the Louisville Times. He
“What would you say if I told you has, however, had several narrow es
there were but one hen in Venice?” capes, all of which he will boastfully
asked the pedagogue as he surveyed recount whenever he gets a chance.
the class critically above the rim of But his favorite adventure deals with
his glasses.
his shrewdness in disposing of evi
“I should say the price of eggs would dence.
be pretty high,” came the answer from
“We was all in my house,” says
the boy who stood at the foot of the Uncle
Billy, “me and Brother Jim and
class.—Housekeeper.
his two boys. We heerd th’ revenoo
men a-comin’, yit they was on' us ’fore
A Puzzled Englishman.
An Englishman returning after a we could run. They knowed we had
in th’ house, and they was after
visit to Kentucky sought out an Amer licker
that.
Me and Jim run to the kitchen,
ican friend in London to explain some
where
th’ licker was. Thar was a
of the queer things he’d heard in
gallon jug a-settin’ on th’ shelf like it
America.
“For instance,” said the Englishman, didn’t mean nothin’. Jim he looked at
“I said to a chap one morning in Ken It, and I looked. There warn’t no
tucky, ‘Think it’s going to rain?’ and chance to throw it out th’ winder,
he said, ‘Little dogs ’twill and little ’cause the house was surrounded, so
dogs ’twon’t.’ Now, what did he mean we drunk th’ licker.”
by that?”
He Thought.
The American was puzzled and in
In South Carolina there was a man
quired if those were the exact words
who hired a lawyer to conduct a case
used. The Englishman replied:
“Why, yes—er—no. His exact words in court. As the lawyer was not talk
were, ‘P’ups ’twill and p’ups ’twon’t!’ ” ing exactly to suit him, he got up to
make a few remarks himself. The
judge, of course, made him take his
Creation and Art.
To me it seems as if when God con seat forthwith. He got up again, and
ceived the world that was poetry; he
formed it, and that was sculpture; he
varied and colored it, and that was
painting, and then, crowning all, he
peopled it with living beings, and that
was the grand, divine, eternal drama."
—Charlotte Cushman,
He Got the Order.
A London firm lately received from
another London firm this letter:
Dear Sir—Today we have given your
Mr. X. an order, thanks to his colossal
Impudence. Where did you find him?

Mr. X. had only just started selling,
and this was an order from a firm that
all his predecessors had canvassed in
vain. The head of Mr. X.’s firm called
him in and questioned him about the
charge of “colossal impudence.”
“Well,” the young traveler explained,
“you told me to adapt myself to all
manner of circumstances and behave the judge made him take his seat
to possible customers in their own ngain. A third and fourth time this
way. In this case the head didn’t look happened, and finally the old farmer
up for three minutes after I went in, got up and said, “Well, judge, if you
and then he said, ‘Well, what blood won’t let me talk, won’t you let me
sucking firm do you represent?’ I gave think?” “Why, certainly,” replied the
Him your card and said, ‘These rotten judge. “Well, judge,” he said, “I
vampires,’ and it seemed to tickle think you and all these lawyers are a
set of d---- d rascals!”
WiU,”

Kennebunk H. S. Notes
Saturday afternoon the K. H. S. team
won from the Riverside A. C. on the
Counter Works by a score of 11-2. The
Saco boys were unable to hit Rand
when hits meant runs. Mercier and
King played well for the visitors, and
Rand and Emmons starred for the high
school.
#
The score:RHE
K. H. S. 2 1 1 2 0 1 2 2 X H 18 5
R. B. C. 000100100 2 9 4
Batteries; Rand and Butland, Walker
and King. Umpire, Wells.
The double header with Westbrook
H. S. resulted in a double defeat for the
K. H. S. team, by scores of 10-2 and 8-8
Errors and rather* weak batting were
the cause of the loss of these two im~portant games. Both Rand and Har
ford pitched well, but the support giv
en them was anything but good.
Morning game-P'nillips pitching in
the first contest proved to be the direct
cause of an uneven game, as the local
lads were not able to bunch hits
enough, except in the fourth, to secure
any scores whatever. Rand did about
all the batting, getting three nice hits,
while the rest of the nine simply struck
out or gave an easy fly to the opposing
players. Emmons succeeded in mak
ing six misplays during the game. For
Westbrook, Phillips and Higgins did
the best all around worl^.*
The score:
RHE
W. H. S 101240020 10 7 4
K. H. S. 000200000 2 7 14
Batteries; Phillips and Gray, Rand
and Butland. Umpire, Wells.
Afternoon game-The K. H. S. team
made a much better showing in this
game and would possibly have won but
for a bad piece of basework in the
eight. Williams was on third, Huff on
second, nobody was out, and three runs
had already been put across the plate.
A K. H. S. player hit a ball into the
diamond, and a Westbrook man threw
it about twelve feet beyond thecatcher.
Williams started for home but when
about half way to the plate he stopped
gazed around for a coacher, and was
tagged out by the Westbrook catcher.
He could easily have scored, but the
blame should not rest wholly upon his
shoulders. Competent coaching seems
entirely foieigu to the team. E. But«
land played a good game on second
base for Kennebunk, and Burnell and
Verrill played well for the visitors.
The score:
RHE
W. H.S. 02100500x8 10 0
K. H*S. 100001180 0 $ 4
Batteries; Wentworth, Phillips, and
Gay. Harford Butland and Coombs.
Umpiie, Wells.

Wentworth injured one of his fingers
in the morning game. A thrown bail
split the digit its entire length. He
exchanged positions with Waterhouse
for it was practically impossible for
him to throw.
Tom Butland received a number of
injuries to his hands hands during the
games. He was forced to discontinue
catching in the last match, but dis
played superb courage by remaining in
action.

Rand did not play in the afternoon;
he was not able to be present On account
of a previous engagament.
In the games with Westbrook several
of the umpires decisions looked to be
questionable, but undoubtedly it was
home prejudice that made them appear
as such.

lu the course of the game a gentle
man (?) who was unable to see ata cer
tain moment, because of a youth who
obstructed his sight, took the unusual,
to say the least, method of throwing a
heavy stick of the wood to clear the
way. The young man was hit upon the
head by the missle, and quite badly
stunned. The action was nothing short
of brutal, and a place should be con
structed for such people.
G. L. Eaton.

Methodist Church Notes
Children’s Day will be observed the
second Sunday of June, the exercises
being held in the evening. It is desired
that we have a good attendance Sunday as we wish to rehearse music for
the occasion«
At the afternoon preaching service
the pastor’s subject is to be “The
Eternal Christ.”

The evening service will be in charge
of one of the laymen, it being the pas
tor’s evening at West Kennebunk.
The church prayer meeting on Wed
nesday evening and class meeting Fri
day evening.
We shall be pleased to welcome any
of our'people to our parsonage home at
any time, but Wednesday After
noons from 2 to 5 will be especially re
served to receive any who may wish to
call, either in a social way or for con
sultarion and help. We desire to be
helpful to you and will gladly respond
to your call.

The public are most cordially invited
to all our church services, and those
without a church home will find a wel
come with us.
W. T. Carter, Pastor.

IN REMEMBRANCE OF VETERANS NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Memorial Day Fittingly Observed In Kennebunk and
terns of Interest Gathered by Our
% Several Correspondents

PARADE AND THE DECORATING OF GRAVES
Addresses in Unitarian »Church and Mousam Opera
Houses’Listened to by. Large Numbers—
School Children Take Part

The New Conceits in Swell Parasols
Dainty things typical of the latest tads and fancies from abroad,

Wells

Duplicates of parasols priced regularly at double or more, yet strong and
serviceable.

Mr. Wm. Tripp spent several days in
Boston last week, making the trip in
bis Maxwell car. '

The color and shade display is bewildering in its variety, likewise the ex
quisite embroidered effects.

Mr. John Carians, Mr. .Roy Moulton,
The oddity of the shape in the handles is surprisingly effective, and many
and Mr. Richard Mitchell, under the
personal direction of Rev. Mr. Ellsworth,
novel features are now shown for the first time. It is a well known
have greatly Improved the approach
maker’s surplus stock and that accounts for the splendid savings,
Memorial Day in Kennebunk was ob for deceased soldiers had been shipped and grounds of the 2nd Congregational
served by the flying of flags, appropri to Kennebunk. The application was Ohurch. ,, z
ate public exercisesahd the decorating for ten! >,
Mr. John Hill is building a store at
of graves.
Drakes Islands .
The
ladies
of
the
Baptist
church,
On Memorial Sunday evening the Un.
Mr. John Sippel is wiring his house
itariàn church was filled with an atten who hold a sale of ice cream, cake and
tive audience who listened to sweet home made candy every Memorial Day, hud store for electric lights, *music and addresses by the local pas in the chapel, announce the making of
A large shipment of mineral water
tors. The musical selections were ap about $17.00.
from the Indian Hermit spring was
pealing, ,the organ .prelude which in- Report of Com. Goodwin showed made last week.
, eluded national airs; atìd thp singing of that 188 graves were decorated and that
146 jVTain JStreet, JElid.clefox’cI
Miss Mildred Moulton was given a
> The Vacant Chair, by the choir, being to perform this service of respect and
supprise
party
last
week
i
by
the
pupils
... worthy.'ót spéptòl ineptìbn,. '
love It was necessary to travel 62 miles, of the Wells high school, A handsome
Early Monday.-.morhing. -veteranfi as- .50 of whicli was covered in automobiles neck chain was presented.
geinbted in Grand Army '.fiali1 indtepio-.
A new concrete walk is being put
ceedfed to Mount-PleasantT jOeptetery.iir’ ^’y.^uu(J?eds,pi flags were, thrown to the
vocal and instrumental music and read
down
at the First Congregational church
South Berwick
bi^eze/frjom
.
residents
and.
business
Cape Porpoise
p ? .barges where the service of 'decora tion
ings. Single tickets, 10c.
Was carried bn,-; TKéfi tbe post -went to. houses. A large American flag was sub by the. Ladies’ Aid Society.
Miss Annie Torrey of Kennebunk
tìt|e Landing where school chi Idrèfi sang pended ou Main street from opposite
A number of the. Wells people saw
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh entertained the
John Wakefield and Miss Sylvia M.
the. town hall and was Raised by George the comet. lastThursday night.
two
and graves ’were fleCharity Whist Club at her home on port is visiting Mrs. Jonas Emmons of Na nan of this place were united in
Cousens
and
Arthur/Lord.
Cape Porpoise.
.
corated. At- the Port the usual exerMr. Elmer Cole is recovering from a Academy street, Friday afternoon. This
marriage at the Methodist parsonage
- . ‘ cises were -held and then dinner was
was
the
last
meeting
of
the
season.
Mr. Sumner Coleman followed his at Kennebunkport on Tuesday evening
bruised shoulder, . , , . \
•
The
committee
incharge
of
the
din*
> seùrved-at the LapaipgP
4
Rev. Goorge H. Salley has returned usual custom Memorial Day, and in an of last week, being accompanied by
fier at the Landing ifiefuded Mrs. Fred
A rowing match is arranged for Thurs
At $.30 o’clock in the* afternoon thè Wormwood, chairman; Mrs. Phoebe day afternoon,between Mr. Roy Moul from Washington, D. C., where he at automobile visited and placed flags on George W. Nunan, a brother of the
tended the World’s Sunday School 'Con the graves of soldiers in the northern bride, and Miss Gladys Perry. Mr. and
line was again formed in front of post A. Waterhouse, Mrs. Sylvia Boston, Mrs. ton and an out of town party.
vention as a delegate from the Free part of the town; also in the middle Mrs. Wakefield are at the home of the
headquarters, which included Kénnè-, Charles Stevens. During the dinner se
Improvements have been started on Baptist church of this place.
part, Cape Porpoise and the Wildes groom’s father, George Wakefield, the
bunk Brass Band, Sons -of Veterans of lections were played by the bandt
thé Wells Beacn road, to raise it above
Sanford, Uniform . Rank, K. af P.V and
Mrs. Mary Bennett returned home district. This act of Mr. Coleman’s is light keeper. The young people have
Webster Post. The line proceeded to
from Milton, N. H., last week, after a most commendable, shows his patriotic the beet wishes of many friends.
The executive committee of Jesse tide water mark.
the Mousam River bridge where the pro Webster Corps were in charge of the sup
Miss Stella Hutchins of Boston visi
Miss Alice Rankin has returned from two week’s visit with her daughter, spirit, and is much appreciated by the
residents of the town. s
gram wasYn charge of Patriotic Instruc per at G. A. R. hall The ladies wei-e New York,
Mrs. Henry Whitehouse.
ted friends at the Cape over Sunday.
tor Mrs* Addie E. Towne, assisted by Mrs. Bessie Shepherd, Mrs. Fred Worm
The senior class of Berwick Academy
Boston parties will conduct a riding * About forty young people went to
Mr. Freeman was the first man in
Mrs. Fred Wormwood. Children sang wood, Mrs. Sylvia Boston, Mrs. Charles
presented
the
drama,
“
The
Teaser,
”
in
school
at the Bluff this summer in the the Lighthouse Island, last Friday
“Nearer My God tè Thee” as they cast Perkins, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Mrs. Vio town to have his store wired for electric Fogg Memorial Hall, Thursday evening, Talbot Stable.
evening, an informal reception being
lights.
flowers! upòn the water in remembrance let Day.
May 26, for the benefit' of the senior
given by the newly married couple,
to the sailors^Of the war. .
New cottages at Wells Beach and class. They played before a full house
Mr. and Mrs. John Wakefield.
Re
Saco Road
Thence to the .moniiment where the . The lack of an American flag on the Drakes Island are still increasing in and realized a goodly Sum. The cast
freshments were served and a very
. J exercises were in charge of Mrs. Phoebe pulpit of, the Unitarian church at the numbers.
was as follows:
pleasant evening spent, the young peo
Ù . A. Waterhouse.. Four ladies, -including exercises Sunday nigli't was conspicuous
Dorothy Simpson
Ellice Flemyng,
Everything very quiet. Very few ple leaving with the best wishes for
The
roads
between
Wells
and
OgunEarle K. Getchell flags seen. There were however a Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield.
Mr>. Violet- Day, Mrs, Mary Mit'clie.ll/ -fly its absence, so much so that one of'
Arnold Haye,
,' Mrs. Etfiel/Boston and Mrs. Bessie the speakers called attehtidn to the quit have received a “few heaps” of Mrs. Marion Flemyng, Estelle Spinney patriotic few. Our soldiers aud sailors Miss Flossie Curtis entertained a party
Shepherd, acted as polor bearers. They neglect* 'The same condition existed at broken rock, thereby causing no end of Dr. Thorpe,
F. Lester Trafton monument stood in the square with of young friends Wednesday night at
punctured auto tires.
Hilda E. Hanscom not even the grass mown, and not a the home of Mrs. Orlando Emmons.
took positions at the corners,of the the town hall, Monday afternoon.
Drusella Todd,
John A. Brown flag. More the shame! Where are the Music on the phonograph was fur
monument and were flanked by'fonr » A public spirited citizen donated a . Mr. Ernest Getchell has purchased a Uraliah Higgens,
Ebenezer Randall,
, veterans. -Miss Marion Steven^ :gave a sum of money for. village purposes and fine pair of jet black horses.
patriotic men or women? Why don’t nished by Harold Cluff, ice cream was
Ralph H. Whitehead the town raise money to have the little served, games were played, and a very
reading entitled “Memorial Day.”
with- an addition made by Jesse Web
A recent purchaser off a new Buick
Mrs. Milton Davis concluded her du plot and the monument
cared for ? pleasant evening spent by the people.
i
Thence to Mt..Hope Cemetery where ster Relief Co>rps drinkingjCups were automobile has an occasional strole
ties Saturday as milliner for Miss Abbott Graves,, with a few others
a prayer was offered by Rev. W. T Car- placed at the two fountains. They are when the machine “gets indisposed.”
Helen F. Ward spent Sunday and
U abet Lenon, for the season.
worked hard, to make thia monument
attacked to-a long, strong chain and it
ter, and the graves were decorated.
Monday
of this week with friends in.
Mrs. John Carians entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Wade of Ports possible and we should surely appreci- Portland.
is
hoped
they
will
be
permitted
to
be
in
whist
club
at
her
residence
Friday
even

,-;.;'^/..1Th"é address ht the Town hall was
mouth, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ate it enough to care for it now, aud
Mrs. Mary Williams is confined to the
; .given by Rev. Charles Lemoine. Fol- service for the rest of the summer, at ing. Refreshments were served.
decorate on Memorial Day if nothing
Arthur E. Chesley, Memorial Day.
house by illness.
/ lowing the exercise at the hall the vet (east, “//?-'*
our
children
more.
Shame!
That
Mr. Sawyer lost .a very valuable horse
Mrs. Davis, who resides with, her
erans and escorts were served supper at
Loud talking, scuffling and slamming last week.
granddaughter^ Mrs. Daniel Doherty, should have such a poor example of Thomas Holbrook who has been ill
down of seats were so annoying
patriotism! Would that every man and with the measles, is able to be out
Mr. and Mrs. Milbery Freeman were on Highland avenue, enjoyed her first
\ As the years go by changes in the at the exercises in the town hail,. Mon-;
woman in town had the patriotism of again.
automobile
ride
Sunday.
Willie
E.
Lord
given a surprise party ' last evening.
Li. veterans are., noticable. But erect or day afternoon, that the orator of the
Mrs. Albert Hutchins .is visiting rel
took her out in his auto, and 'drove our schoolmate and townsman, Sumner
1
Games
and
refreshments
were
the
order
, bent,- grizzled or gray, they turn out to, day found it necessary to plead for
around town, showing her the many E. Coleman, who each year at his own atives in Dover, N. H.
of
the
evening.
decorate the graves of comrades who quietness. The disturbance came from
places of interest which she had not expense hires an auto and buys flags
Alphono Leach aud Maurice Leach
had followed the same flag; and with the-gallery and back part of the hall The Portland band was the attraction seen before. Although Mrs. Davis is and sees to it himself that every sol Lawrence, Mass., spent Sunday and
the same unflinching loyalty. Such is and was very trying to speaker and on Decoration Day.
95 years old she is remarkably well pre dier’s grave has its decoration of flags Monday at the Cape.
the loyalty the Grand Army teaches audience.
in all the rural districts intown. It is
Mrs. T.homas Cluff has been quite
Miss Mabel Davis is visiting friends in served, and takes a great interest in the men and women who remember the
in words, and practices in deeds.
everything.
She
does
a
great
deal
of
xAlmon Littlefield,-'who has been ad> Boston.
sick
the past week with the measles.
,
flue sewing, also assists in the house terrible war, in which their dead he
jntarit of Webster*.Post.foi'over 28 years
Augustus
McWinnie and family of
roes
lost
their
lives.
Teach
the
chil

missed talcing part in the exercises for On Sunday afternoon Abraham Lin work.
nemorial Day Notes ■'
dren to be patriotic, and may we next Lowell, Mass., are at the summer home
coln
Post
attended
services
at
the
First
There will be a reunion and banquet
the first time, Monday. Tie has al
year see this monument and plot kept of Mrs. McWinnie’a father, George
of the students who attended Berwick
ways been an active worker in hon Congregational church.
green
and neat, and see flowers and Roper, for the summer.
Monday’s skies were dullK and the air oring the memory of his deceased com
John Eaton, aged about 72 years, and Academy between 1890 aud 1899, in flags at its base. Let us take for ex
Mrs. H. A. Ranlett of Lowell, Mass.,
was not balmy, yet the weaker did not rades and it was a great disappointment an old resident of Wells, died at Drakes Newichawanick Hall, Thursday even
ample
Kennebunk;
she
remembers
her
is
at the Roper cottage.
cool the loyalty of the veterans.
to his many friends, that he was unable Island Sunday. . Funeral was held ing, June 16.
dead, and yearly honors the dead sol Dana Hutchins died at bis home here
Mrs. Arthur B. Tufts and son Ken» diers.
Tuesday and burial was in North BerThe music by the Kennebunk, brass to participate this year.
last Saturday morning attv; an illness7
neth,
of Wells, were the guests cf Mrs.
wick.
band was inspiring and the selections in
Prior to the close of the services, Mon
Walter Jeffery of Lawrence, Mass, of only a few days. Although suf
the town hall brought forth favorable' day afternoon, a request was made that Memorial Day was observed by mem- Tufts’ sister, Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin,
with
other friends, spent the week-end fering from heart trouble for some
comment.
the people remain in. their seats until bers of Abraham Lincoln Post in an last Saturday.
time, Mr. Hutchins was able to be
The pupils, of Miss Léna L. Dube gave at the T. A. Emmons farm.
out only a week before his death. He
■^Commander Goodwin was Officer/of the veterans had passed out, No atten appropriate manner* The comrades met a piano recital in the Congregational
tion
was
given
tothe
request
and
the
Walter
Jeffery,
Ernest
Benson
and
leaves three sons and three daughters,
at
9
o
’
clock
and
proceded
to
the
B.&
M.
the Day ih the. absence of W. F.»-Bowen,
vestry, Friday evening, assisted by Miss
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